SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1655
Saturday 21st October 2017
Hares: GORGEOUS, WHAT A RAT, LUCKY LEK & SING (VH)
phuket-hhh.com
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP
The GM opened the circle at Leam Hin by calling in the Hares to thank them and give them a wellearned beer...well done all the Hares!

NEW SHOES...GM got in Fungus to drink from his new shoes ( about time! )

RETURNERS in...Thirteen..only coming back as it's stopped raining! Welcome home!
VIRGINS in..two boys and two girls..SADG gave Fungus a helping hand ( does he need it? )
concentrating only on the girls...all four Virgins got soaked..welcome to PHHH!

VISITING HASHER in...Just the one..Jesus Fucking Christ ( from Rochester, NY, USA)..Blue Harlot
got in our J. C....J C meet J C...Only one JC looked like JC...and it wasn't ours! Welcome to the one that
did!

STEWARD (1st)..Bullet Rash..starts off with SADG..just make your announcements. To the
point..don't go on and on and on and on and on and on and on..now have your beer and fuck off! Hares
in now..thank you but I have still not yet seen a prawn on this Run! Jiggly Jugs and Ice Arse in..when
they lived here..they had a maid, gardener and a driver..now they live in Glasgow..fuck all! Pole
Position next..as a Steward Chaser she asked BR to do his spot and NEVER stopped reminding her..so
he got his own back as they ran together BR said there's a snake PP screamed..but it was only a bent
stick!

STEWARD (2nd) What A Rat (we had two as WAR likes to double up as Hare & Steward and Pole
Position forgot! ) Lucky Lek and Gorgeous..they have been mates for years and travelled the world
together..once a week they play cards..don't get angry if I forget your name says Gorgeous..who are
you?..soon you will have to know! Hard On and Butt Plug in now..the other week BP says to HO...as
we are very close if your girlfriend is pregnant would that make us related? No, says HO but it we
make us EVEN! J. C. and Fungus..JC asks Fungus..if you went fishing for the day and you came home
with a condom hanging out your arse and you couldn't remember anything...would you tell anyone? Er,
no says Fungus...Do you want to come fishing asks JC?

RUN SHIRTS..The GM calls in Sing for his well-earned Virgin Hare Shirt. No Moral Compass gets his
first 25 Run Shirt. Wobbly Snot Stick gets his 100 Run Shirt....well done to all of you!

RUN OFFENSES..Swollen Colon calls in Jiggly Jugs...her husband gave her no money for beers..that's
the only reason she came in at the Returners... for the FREE BEER! Houdini calls in Fungus..they ran
together for a short while ( before H left him standing, so he says! )..now Fungus why do you shout

ONYARR when you see paper...I don't says Fungus, I shout On On..no you don't..shout out what you
shout now..so Fungus shouts...ONYARR! Wilma calls in Top Off, as he was Hash Horn..why did you
hide the pink paper at all the checks...he then calls in Jiggly Jugs...as she was coming from Scotland to
Thailand W asked her to bring a bottle of whisky for him..she did but left it on the plane! Short Circuit
gets in Gorgeous and Manneken Pi..last week Gorgeous was the only one who did not wear our free
shirt..and MP got him in the circle for it..I will wear it next week says G..but he hasn't..bad lad!
Manneken Pis then calls in the Hares and Top Off, as Hash Horn..Now as Run Master he thought that
the Hares did a good job..they tied ribbons on the on the trees so they would not dump loads of paper
on the beach..well done..but why did Top Off dump pink paper all over the beach!
DEPARTERS...none..life's just too good here!

HARES in..Our RM thought the Hares did a great job..the ribbons were a great idea...but it would of
been EVEN BETTER IF YOU TOLD US ABOUT THEM BEFORE THE RUN...Good Run was called
and Manneken Pis said that Fungus will have to keep Hash Shit into his third month!
Who The Fuck Is Alice, Our Leader closed his circle..good night it's getting dark!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER.
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